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INTRODUCTION

As with other in Nigeria majority of the population Niger
State reside in rural where agriculture is the principal means of their
livelihood. One important agricultural activity of the state’s rural women is shea

collection and processing as well as marketing of shea butter. Shea is a
seed obtained from shea butter Vitellara paradoxa which grows wild in
many parts of West and East Africa. In Nigeria Niger state ranks first in terms
of density and distribution shea butter trees FAO 1999 Today shea trees
produce the second most important oil crop in Africa after oil palm
Poulsen 1990 Farmers varieties of non timber products from forest

consume or generate income. The level income received is relatively low
when compared with the potentials. This is attributable several factors. First
the handling and processing method often adopted result in low quality
and butter which fetch low price and reduce access international market.

Secondly of the processors operate in small scattered and units
which make access market difficult, resulting in low price. More so they
bargaining power as individuals This frequently places them the mercy of
middle men who usually go in rural areas purchase the nuts and/or butter

The butter is economically important (Abbot, , the fruits are
used a source vegetable fats because the seed contains oil. In
all the demand for shea products will keep increasing with population and
industrial growth thereby widening the gap between demand and supply
Therefore in order transform shea butter processing from marginal economic
activities in the state into veritable vehicle for poverty alleviation and women
employment there is need give insight into shea butter processing with a
view show potential profitability citizenry who might be willing invest in
shea nuts production For Nigeria shea butter farmers make the maximum
benefit from shea butter business, extension workers will certainly have
significant role to play in this direction.

The broad objective of the study is an of shea butter
processing among rural women in Niger State The specific objectives are :

describe the socio economic characteristics of shea butter
processors

) examine various improved shea butter processing technologies

iii examine factors affecting the output of the shea butter processed;

iv determine the profitability shea butter processing;

v examine the trading chain and volume of shea butter sold; and

vi identify major constraints shea butter processing
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TABLE Demographic and socio economic of the shea butter
processors

Age Percentage
20 3

21 30 56 53
31 40 37 35
41 50 9 9

50
Marital status
Married 100 95.2
Single
House hold size

5

5 5
6 10 24 28
11- 51 48

20
Educational level

20

Qura’nic education 10 9.5
Primary education 25 23.8
Secondary education 5
Tertiary education 0 0
Illiterate

Processing experience
65 61.9

1 10 10
11-20 90 85.7
21 4.8

31
Membership of
cooperative 25 23.8
Member
Non-member

80 71.2

Occupation 90
Full time processors 10 9.5
Part time processors 0
Civil servant
Other business

5 4.8

Total 105 100

Source Field Survey 2010

Method of Shea butter processing Processing of shea nut into butter is done
by one the following method or combination of both The methods are
traditional mechanical and solvents However the method used by the
processors depends on the use the extracted oil availability of the
equipment and technical know how
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TABLE 2 Distribution of respondents by method of Shea butter processing

Methods Frequency Percentage

Traditional only 0
Mechanical only 0
Chemical only
Traditional and
Mechanical

105 100

Total 105 100

Source: Field Survey 2010

Table 2 reveals that all 100 the respondents used the combination of
traditional and mechanical method. This study goes contrary findings
Adgidzi 1999 In his study he found that traditional method of shea butter
processing was the only method used village level The implication of this is
that processors of Shea butter have started responding to modern way of
processing shea butter.
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Shea fruits

De-pulping

Washing with cold

Roasting

De husking using mortar and pestle

Winnowing

Crushing

Sieving

Re-crushing

Frying

Milling mechanically)

Milled products left over night mixing

Mixing with cold water for one hour

Mixing kneading

Floating the paste white emulsion)

Scooping

Cake and oil

Boiling

Stirs as boiling
continues

Filtering

Slushing Oil

Solidification

Figure Shea butter value chain
Source Field survey
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TABLE 4 Costs and of the respondents

Items ( Cost 100liters of shea
butter

Percentage of total

Variable
Cost shea 2,700.00 42.24
Cost fire wood
Cost of transportation 200.00
Cost family labour 1,642.22 25.69
Cost mechanical labour 1,400.00 21.90
Cost water 2.35
Total variable cost 6 358.89 99.48
Fixed Cost
Depreciation on tools 32.50 0.51
Total 6 391.39 100.00
Returns
Gross income NI+TC 16
Net income GI-TC ,608.61
Gross margin GI TVC 9,641.11
Gross ratio TC GI
Return per capital
invested GM TVC 1.52

Source: Computed from field survey 2010

The net income was determined using average values fixed cost
variable cost and revenue The and analysis in Table shows the
major components of variable in shea butter processing are shea
family labour and mechanical labour. Majority 90 of the total of shea
butter processing accounted for their variable This finding agrees with
those Baba , Ibrahim .al 2005 and Tsoho 2005 who in
their separate studies found that variable cost accounted for 99 95.20 and
92.55 the total cost, respectively. The total variable of shea butter

processing was 28 669.18 Family labour ranked highest 36.65 followed
by mechanical labour 28.46 ) Fixed on the other hand accounted for

only 0.51 of the total . This again confirms that fixed capital invested in
the study area is low. The income per annum for the processors was

/annum, with the on capital invested reaching 122 while
gross ratio is 0.45 entire ratio was less 1 this indicates that shea

butter processing is profitable and has potentials for increasing rural

income. This finding is in line with those Idiong 2005 , Erhabor and Kalu
Baba and Baba and Etuk who recorded a high positive

financial farming.
*

The figure below shows trading chain and trading volume traditional
shea butter processing
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Traditional Shea butter processors

Local consumers

Companies

20

Noria and Zee soap Kano

Safadeen in Lagos

60

90

Mechanical shea butter
processors Bida

12 A Rimco in Onitsa

Rivo in Port Harcourt

Figure : Shea butter trading chain and trading volume in the study area.

TABLE 5 Distribution of respondents according the problems n=210

Problem Frequency* Percentage
Labour shortage 15
Price incentive 57.14
Quality butter 25
Lack processing machine 95.24
Distance from market 30 14.29
High milling 170
Lack credit facility 45 21.43
High fire wood 15

accessibility to laboratory 200

Multiple responses

N Sample Size

Source: Field Survey
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